Types of fishing
Bottom Fishing
When you go bottom fishing the boat is anchored in different places where the water is 10 ft to 450 ft deep and the
sea bed is rocky or mixed. You will be using a specially designed rod and reel with the bait prepared in advance. This
type of fishing targets the demersal fish species, fish that prefer to live along the sea bed. You'll be hoping to catch
Blacktail Comber, Common Seabream, Guelly jack, Forkbeard, Offshore Rockfish, Axillary Seabream, White
Seabream, Chub Mackerel, Dusky Grouper and Largescaled Scorpionfish.
Jigging
Although this can be included in bottom fishing, this type of fishing doesn’t need us to anchor the boat. It is done
again where the sea is 100ft to 300ft deep and the bed is rocky or mixed. Jigging uses an artificial bait weighing
between 50 g and 300 g, depending on the weather conditions and how deep we want to fish. The advantage of
jigging is that it is possible to catch both pelagic and demersal species, meaning all the fish that you find from the sea
bed right to the surface, without needing to change the technique. You'll be targeting Bluefish, Common Seabream,
Yellowmouth Barracuda, Atlantic Bonito, Greater Amberjack, Largescaled Scorpionfish, Guelly Jack, Blacktail Comber
and Dusky grouper.
Trawling
To trawl we set the boat in very slow motion and use an artificial bait in coastal areas where the sea is 30 ft to 170 ft
deep. You'll be fishing for Bluefish, Yellowmouth Barracuda, Atlantic Bonito, Skipjack Tuna and Chub Mackerel.
Live Bait Fishing
For live bait fishing the boat is anchored at different depths so we can fish using rod and reel. This type of fishing
targets pelagic fishes and to improve our chances we only go live bait fishing at the end of the day when the fish
come out to feed. you'll be hoping for Yellowmouth Barracuda, Bluefish, Atlantic Bonito, Greater Amberjack and
Guelly Jack
Live Bait Fishing
For live bait fishing the boat is anchored at different depths so we can fish using rod and reel. This type of fishing
targets pelagic fishes and to improve our chances we only go live bait fishing at the end of the day when the fish
come out to feed. you'll be hoping for Yellowmouth Barracuda, Bluefish, Atlantic Bonito, Greater Amberjack and
Guelly Jack
Night Fishing
The same has Bottom Fishing during the day, but we will fish mostly less deep than the day fishing, targeting specific
species, like Mediterranean moray, Conger, Greater fork-beard, Dusky Grouper and Largescaled Scorpionfish.

All the details of the service are at the discretion of the skipper and depend on maritime conditions on the day of the
activity, consult general conditions.
For more information see our prices by activity.
For more complete programs snorkelling see our prices by packs.
This program is developed by the Maritime Tourist Operator named Wild Ocean, on the vessel Atlantic Rose, under
the Maritime Tourist Operator license 1/2017.

